City Of York (Roland Walls) Folk Weekend 2022
This Folk Weekend is dedicated to our late friend and long-time organiser Roland Walls.
Roland died from Motor Neurone Disease in 2019 and had been the inspiration for live
folk and roots related music in and around the city of York for the last 40 years.

Neither musician nor performer, he dedicated his spare time to encouraging,
supporting and promoting a huge variety of local music events.
Since the early 1980s Roland was the sole organiser of the Black Swan Folk Club in York.
The club established in the early seventies is one of the longest running in the UK. His
superb organisation and meticulous attention to detail resulted in the BBC Folk Club of
the Year accolade in 2009. In 2016 it was voted Best Small Music Venue in a poll
conducted by the Yorkshire Gig Guide.
Under Roland’s guidance the folk club has supported many local community events
including the York Residents’ Festival, providing an afternoon and evening of folk music
every year in January, free to all York residents, and he went on to inaugurate the
annual City of York Folk Weekend. This extremely popular free folk festival is now well
established as a major event in the Yorkshire music calendar and has become
something of a magnet for tourists.
His efforts were recently recognised by way of a ‘Special Mention’ during the ceremony
at the York Culture Awards for 2018 and he also received a Lifetime Achievement
Award from the Yorkshire Gig Guide last October.
He was a true champion of all music related to folk traditions and cultures which he
tirelessly supported and encouraged.
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Programme

Saturday 4th June—Marquee Stage — 1.00pm to 7.35pm
PHIL CERNY 1.00 pm
Phil plays an eclectic mix of traditional music -- from Britain to America, from ballads (songs
with stories) to blues and country, from rural to industrial societies, from the local to the
global -- as well as a few favourite contemporary songs. www.philcerny.co.uk
DUNCAN McFARLANE BAND - Energetic folk-rock band 1.45 pm
Fiddle, guitars, melodeon, bass & drums and we all sing! We get dubbed 'Vibrant, lively,
energetic' and play a mix of our own and Traditional songs... very much rewed up! "Chock full
of absolutely great stuff, really powerful playing and singing. “He writes some great stuff that
guy and I love their lively versions of traditional folk songs" - Mike Harding
www.duncanmcfarlane.com
CHECHELELE ('Cheh-cheh-leh-leh') World Music Choir 2.45pm
Chechelele have been delighting audiences from Edinburgh to Dresden with enchanting,
vibrant harmonies from a global repertoire of traditional songs of love, freedom, suffering
and celebration. Still principally acapella, recent years have seen the addition of musical
accompaniment, percussion and strings, to a number of songs where appropriate.
www.chechelele.co.uk

PEN AND STU - Americana Folk Roots duo - 7.00pm
Husband and wife duo Pen and Stu write and perform songs about love, life and history, including
Dick Turpin, graverobbers and pirates. They play acoustic guitars, bass, whistles and more, with
Pen's rich, emotive, haunting vocals bringing the songs to life. www.facebook.com/penandstumusic
TOMMY COYLE - Singer songwriter - 7.35pm
"A great songwriter is among us. An honest and thoughtful lad from York. Lyrics that are always
immediately touching and provoking are spliced with simple melodies that you end up singing the
next day".
EDDIE AFFLECK - Scottish Songs 8.10pm
Eddie Affleck originally from Edinburgh tends to concentrate on traditional folk songs mainly from
Scotland, he also includes songs from England, Ireland, Canada and the USA. Eddie has just released
a new CD 'Love Found, Love Lost'. All the songs on the album are love songs both traditional and
modern.
TONI BUNNELL - Singer songwriter & multi-instrumentalist - 8.45pm

KAMINARI TAIKO DRUMMING DUO - Car Park 3.40pm
Featuring Mary and Tony from Folk Festival regulars Kaminari UK Taiko drummers. We
present a selection of 2-person drumming pieces from a range of Japanese folk drumming
traditions. From moody and quiet to bold and loud, sometimes funny, you will be surprised at
the variety that Taiko Drumming can have. Find Them on Facebook;
KaminariUKTaikoDrummers/Facebook
THE ALE MARYS - Jingly, Jangly, Folky-Pop - 4.25pm.
Influenced by the folk-pop scene of the 1960s, Gerry & Ani McNeice, Nick Downes, Dave
Turner and Berni Gilmore, bring The Ale Marys ‘major key outlook’ to the world. Acoustic
guitars, bass, drums and melody instruments blend seamlessly with the voices to present
three minute snapshots of the human condition. www.thealemarys.co.uk
WHITE SAIL - Alt-folk Chroniclers of Love, Life, Land & Sea 5.40pm
Melding glorious 3 part harmony over beautiful instrumentation, the trio accompany
themselves on guitar, harp, mandolin, wind instruments, percussion & more. They weave
their magic on self-penned songs and traditional songs. www.whitesailband.com
CLURACHAN an intoxicating mix of Irish, Scottish and American Music. 6.45pm
Clurachan; so-called after the mischievous fairy of Irish folklore, known for his great love of
drinking and a tendency to haunt breweries, pubs and wine cellars, perhaps tells you all you
need to know about this folk band! Our music influences are eclectic and include Irish,
Scottish, American and even a cover version of a Beyonce song! Instruments are also varied –
guitars,

www.blackswanfolkclub.org.uk/blackswanfolkclub@yahoo.co.uk

'Possesses one of the best voices I've ever heard from a traditional style singer' Rock N Reel.
Original songs include reflections on life, social commentary, the environment, myth and legend.
Toni accompanies her songs using guitar, bouzouki, dulcimer and hurdy gurdy.
www.tonibunnell.com

Tim Pheby - Singer Songwriter - 9.20pm

Sunday 5th June Marquee Stage
1.30pm - 7.30pm

Saturday 5th June Wolfe Room Concert
7.00pm to 11.00pm.
PAUL CULKIN - Ukelele & Songs - 7.00pm

TWO BLACK SHEEP & A STALLION - Acapella Harmonies and Shanties - 1.30pm
Rooted firmly in the tradition of vocal harmony, Two Black Sheep and a Stallion are now
four voices with a passion for storytelling through song. Accompanied by violin and guitar
that subtly compliments the strong and assured four part harmony.
HOLLY TAYMAR Singer Songwriter — 2.25pm
Holly Taymar is a singer-songwriter from York, writing beautiful acoustic music about the
little things in life. One half of The Bronze, alongside long-time collaborator and husband
Chris Bilton. Her beautiful voice and relaxed performance style, combined with a natural
stage presence have earned her a reputation as one of the North’s most respected
acoustic musicians and songwriters. www.thebronze.co.uk

BLONDE ON BOB - Celebrating the music of Bob Dylan - 3.20pm
With a line up of guitars, harmonicas, keyboards, mandolin, accordian, fiddle, bass &
drums 5 piece band Blonde on Bob celebrate the music of iconic singer-songwriter Bob
Dylan.
www.facebook.com/BlondeOnBob
LES RUSTIQUES -Traditional French Music Trio - 4.25pm
Les Rustiques are Janet Porter, Jonathan Bynoe and Nigel Swan who play traditional
French music such as bourrées, mazurkas, polkas and scottishes with occasional cafe style
tunes on clarinets, recorders, pipes, octave mandolin and guitar. nigelswan@tiscali.co.uk
MILES and the CHAIN GANG - 5.30pm
York Based writer, musician and storyteller, Miles Salter has been writing and singing his
own songs since the 1990s. Influenced by ‘all the good singer-songwriters’, he counts Bob
Dylan, Van Morrison, Bruce Springsteen, Bruce Cockburn, The Waterboys, Jackson Browne
and more as his primary inspirations. miles-salter.co.uk)
CARAMBA - A Celebration of World Music - 6.35pm
Caramba is a 3-piece band unashamedly addicted to Afro-Latino music, from Cuba to
Capetown, Bamako to Brazil. Polyphonic and multi-instrumental, we blend song and
instrumental riffs into a seamless web of foot-tapping virtuosity. The band members are:
Rob Kealey, Frans Maathuis, and John Low.

www.blackswanfolkclub.org.uk/blackswanfolkclub@yahoo.co.uk

Paul began writing songs while at school in the 60s. Influenced by trad jazz, music hall, and
The Beatles. He switched from guitar to ukulele in 1991 and has performed in the USA,
Canada and several European countries as well as regional TV and radio in the UK.

MARTIN HEATON - Contemporary Singer/Songwriter - 7.35pm
Martin is an award winning, contemporary folk singer/ songwriter fitting neatly into the
English tradition of singers like Billy Bragg & Richard Thompson who he readily brings to
mind. "Martin is a gifted player in the Richard Thompson style and an unfancy, authentic
singer" www.martinheaton.co.uk)

CHRIS EUESDEN - Singer/Songwriter/Instrumentalist - 8.10pm
Chris is perhaps better known as the voice behind “Blonde On Bob” but has been guiding
and organising the club since Roland passed away and is doing a superb job. A singersongwriter in his own right who plays several instruments including keyboards and guitar,
he writes and records regularly and runs a small music publishers and recording label.

CATH & LYDIA - Fiddle Duet - 8.45pm
Fiddle players Lydia and Cath have both travelled widely, and this is reflected in the music
they play. Their repertoire includes fast and complex rhythms as well as slow and simple
folk tunes from the Arab World, eastern and western Europe, and North and South
America.

STEVE and DEE MARSHALL - Popular Local Duo - 9.05pm
With a variety of modern and traditional folk songs on guitar, bass, mandolin and bouzouki.
Dee started singing and playing guitar when she was 16 with influences from many sources
across the range of folk singers of the time. She sang and played in the local clubs and also
joined The Foresters in 1976. More recent interests as well as the folk music involves
playing flute & saxophone in various big bands. She guitar, electric bass, sax, clarinet, flute
and cajon. Their aim is to include an audience in good music.

JOHN STOREY - Singer Songwriter - 9.45pm
A talented singer songwriter, John has long been part of the North Yorkshire Folk Scene and
is an acclaimed writer of captivating songs. A regular MC and floor singer at BSFC. He
recently launched his 6th studio album, "Follow Me" the proceeds of which are going
towards local Harrogate Charities. www.johnstoreymusic.net

JUDITH and TRISH - Wonderful Songs and Harmonies - 10.20pm
Very popular and entertaining duo, Judith Haswell is a Black Swan regular and she is joined
by Trish McLean. With a selection of self penned songs and well chosen classics, together
they are guaranteed to entertain you with lovely harmonies ,and great songs, combined
with a touch of humour. Listen to them on; https:/soundcloud/judithandtrish

Afternoon Concerts In The Wolfe Room

What’s On At

Saturday afternoon

The Black Swan Folk Club

3.00pm to 5.00pm
DAVID HARDY Guitarist and Singer. - 3.00pm
David’s has a wide repertoire of classic folk songs which he combines with some excellent guitar
technique. He is currently working on a new album which he will release later this year.

ALEX O'NEIL - Guitarist with classical, folk/acoustic repertoire - 3.30pm
Alex performs technically complex pieces with presence and musicality. His repertoire is mainly
self-composed instrumentals. www.facebook.com/alexoneilguitar.
MARY CALLAN - Poet and Author - 4.00pm
Mary Callan has been performing her work for as long as she has been writing. She has three years
at the Edinburgh Fringe festival under her belt and got as far as the finals in the Great Poetry Slam
2. She has three Edinburgh fringe festivals under her belt as well as performing her shows in and
around Yorkshire.

PHIL PIPE - Songs for cat-loving caffeine addicts - 4.30pm
Phil Pipe is a highly original singer-songwriter with an eclectic collection of songs. These range
from the poignant tale of a man obsessed with Rita Hayworth to the coincidences that initiate
relationships and a whimsical description of a feline afterlife. www.philpipe.co.uk

EVERY THURSDAY

DOOR OPEN 7.45

MUSIC FROM 8.15

Thurs 9th June - Plumhall
Sun 12th June - Stick In The Wheel (at The Crescent Club)
Thurs 16th June - 0pen Mic

Thurs 23rd June - Tony McManus and Julia Toaspern
Thurs 30th June - Open Mic
Thurs 7th July - Fake Thackray
Thurs 14th July - Open Mic
Thurs 21st July - Henry Parker

This is a free festival, but during the weekend we will
be going round asking you to donate to help pay for
our costs. Thank you for your support.

Thurs 4th Aug - TBA
Thurs 11th Aug - Open Mic
Thurs 18th Aug - Alistair Russell

Sunday Afternoon
3.00pm to 5.00pm Open Mic run by Phil Cerny.
All singers and
musicians welcome.

Thurs 25th Aug - Open Mic
Thurs 1st Sept - Chris & KellieWhile
The Club Holds Regular Open Mic Nights where All Singers.
Listeners and Musicians Are Welcome.

www.blackswanfolkclub.org.uk/blackswanfolkclub@yahoo.co.uk

